Indianhead Track Club Meeting Minutes
October 5th, 2011
Opening:
The regular meeting of ITC was called to order at 6:30p.m on October 5th, 2011 at
Dooley’s pub.
Present:
Dave Carothers, Tom Stephens, Tara Burr, Wade Zweiner, Don and Nancy Gilbertson,
Michael Weiser

Agenda
Chip timing use


First group training completed.
Discussions to expand timing teams in the future. It was also brought up to create
a task force to streamline and understand how thing operate. This will be a
separate meeting to be brought up in 2012

Mile markers


John Q to update on marker status
John was not at the meeting but left designs of the new ITC mile markers. We
made a motion to go ahead with the new markers. The motion was seconded by
Tara. The vote was carried with no opposition.

Cost accounting


Race entry minimum costs
Race entry minimum needed. Cost $1.30 in each bib/chip needs to be included in
each race cost.



Lessons learned
N/A

Eau Claire marathon Water stop


No one has volunteered to organize water stop yet

Jessie name was brought up about water stop coordinator for EC marathon.
Race Coordinator


Update on recent activities and finish line.
Tom Stephen presented new finish line banner. DJ light bar was purchased for
banner. The light bar is 10x10 and will be used at the Carson race. The unit is
modular if we need to expand the unit. Next item is a professional chute instead
of ratite flags.
Volunteer tee shirts for all races maybe a perk for volunteer, also makes race
looks professional.

News Letter Editor


No response for new editor yet.
Possible other forms needed to get the word out. Chris Vetter’s name was
brought up as possible candidate. Mass marketing was brought up also to get
new editor.

ITC Race Series


Update
Mike was no present to give update on this.

Tortoise and Hare


Update and Fred will give the club his decision within a few weeks if he is
interested in directing again next year.
Fred recapped last year’s issues and struggles. He indicated that he will still be
the race director but needs help. Children’s run was a concern again. More
people need to help to keep race quality up.

Mini Track meets


Update
Weather was blistering hot two years in a row. No new action at this time.

Carson ten
Need help on set up Thursday and Friday. Banners and other items can be set up
early. We need to run one more adds to get the word out. Gilbertsons will also

have ITC history display again. We will also try to get rid of old ITC
merchandise. It was indicated that the old shirts will also work for advertizing.
Coffee will also be at the event. The coffee grounds and Jeff Miller will push the
coffee at this event.
Banquet
Aaron Hunt to assist Tara on Banquet for 2012 Tara indicated that it should be a
fund raiser and wanted names of speakers. New location this year Avalon
Convention center and the date is February 11th. Cost is also less at the new
location
Treasurer’s Report
ITC took in $1375 equipment rental and have $10575 on hand. This number was before
the Carson and Fridge 8 race.
Open Issues
Wade brought up the need for a major sponsor for ITC not just one race.
Don Gilbertsons brought up the new year’s fun run again the 20th year running. Come
any time before 10:00 on the first. ITC needs to put this information on the web and
facebook about the run.
We also need to keep the trail markers on the agenda and carry it through to the spring.

